Spring Meeting

at

BRISTOL COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Date: Tuesday, March 22, 2016
Location: Bristol Community College
(777 Elsbree Street, Fall River, MA 02720)

Meeting Location: Jackson Art Center

8 am – 8:45 am  Registration / Networking (Jackson Art Center)
8:45 am – 9:10 am  SNEAPPA Business Meeting
9:15 am – 10:15 am  

Session #1: BCC’s Solar Array Parking Structure
(Steven Kenyon, VP A&F, Bristol Community College; Leo Racine, Director-Capital Projects, Bristol Community College)
Solar energy is assisting Bristol Community College in obtaining their goal of carbon neutrality. Learn how Bristol Community College initiated this project by partnering with Power Options, their power broker for years. Fuss & O’Neill was contracted through Sun Edison to design the project. This will be an engaging presentation of inception, design, and current use.

10:15 am – 10:40 am  Networking Break
10:45 am – 11:45 am  

Session #2: ZeroNet Energy Building Project
Zero Net Energy (ZNE) buildings and carbon neutral campuses are becoming increasingly more prevalent. Learn how the new building’s design team has employed a strategy that can be considered for achieving this goal. Cost, design impact, technologies and operational impacts influencing the decision to pursue a ZNE building will be discussed.

11:45 am – 12:45 pm  Lunch (Commonwealth College Center)
12:45 pm  

Tour of campus projects (developing!)